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Abstract 

The burning characteristics of iso -octane droplets in the standard atmosphere are reported over a large 
range of initial droplet diameters (0.5 mm < D o < 5 mm) for near one-dimensional droplet flames as pro- 
moted by low gravity. A ground-based drop tower and a space-based platform (International Space Station) 
were used to provide an environment to examine the influence of D o that encompasses regimes where radia- 
tion does not have an effect on burning to where it does. For D o < 2.7 mm, the droplets burned to completion 

without extinction. Larger droplets evidenced extinction due to radiative emissions from the flames to the 
ambience that produced a two stage burning process. The burning rate ( K ) was nearly constant in the first 
stage and then gradually decreased. Concurrently, radiation emissions dropped by two orders of magnitude 
and ‘flickering’ flames were noted during the transition. After extinction, burning entered a regime where K 

gradually decreased with time and approached values commensurate with evaporation in a heated environ- 
ment (i.e., no combustion). Energy balances based on scale analyses related K and flame temperature ( T f ) 
to D o : a balance at the flame including radiation losses led to the scaling K ∼ D o 

−n in reasonable agreement 
with the data for D o > 2 mm; an energy balance at the droplet surface showed that T f quickly dropped from 

∼1600 K to ∼700 K after flame extinction, followed by a gradual reduction of T f to near ambient tempera- 
ture. The trends in the data are also discussed for potentially revealing a possible low temperature combustion 

regime. 
© 2016 Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of The Combustion Institute. 
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1. Introduction 

iso -Octane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane) has long 
been considered a component of “primary refer- 
ence fuels” (PRFs) [1,2] . It is a branched compo- 
nent of gasoline and jet fuel [3,4] , and iso -octane 
ombustion Institute. 
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as also been included as a surrogate component
or other transportation fuels [5] . Many studies
ave reported on its combustion performance in-
luding full-scale engine tests to assess end-use per-
ormance [6,7] 1 and fundamental studies that have
eveloped and validated iso -octane’s combustion
hemistry [8–11] using experimental configurations
hat emphasize “combustion kinetic phenomenon”
5] . These configurations share the common ele-

ent of being amenable to detailed numerical mod-
ling (DNM) [12] , which is a necessary capability
or evaluating combustion chemistry and property
ata inputs for surrogates. 

A combustion configuration for a liquid fuel
hat combines evaporation and combustion is that
f an isolated droplet burning with spherical sym-
etry. It incorporates many elements that arise

n sprays [13] including moving boundary effects,
ransient transport processes, combustion chem-
stry, soot formation, and radiative transport dy-
amics. Spherically symmetric droplet burning is
lso amenable to DNM [14–18] . Data obtained for
his configuration have significant values for assess-
ng the efficacy of combustion chemistry and prop-
rty data inputs of the burning process. 

Few studies have examined the burning char-
cteristics of iso -octane droplets under conditions
hat would ostensibly promote spherical symmetry.
he early work of Faeth and Olson [19] is notable

or their study of ignition delay in conditions that
romote spherical symmetry applicable to a theo-
etical analysis. Droplets burning in a low gravity
nvironment were examined by carrying out the ex-
eriments in a 4.8 m drop tower using the fiber sup-
orted method. For the range of initial droplet di-
meter ( D o ) examined, 700 μm < D o < 1800 μm, a
ber diameter of 200 μm with a 500 μm bead at
he tip would likely have resulted in an influence
f the fiber on the burning process through various
hermal effects [20,21] . A much later study of iso -
ctane droplets [3] examined the influence of mix-
ure fractions for iso -octane/ n -heptane blends for
 o ≈ 0.5 mm. The results showed that iso -octane

nd n -heptane had almost identical burning rates
 K ) and that iso -octane flames were slightly closer
o the droplet than n -heptane flames. For the rel-
tively small droplets employed, radiation effects
ere unlikely to influence the burning process [22–
4] . 

Recent DNM and experimental studies of 
pherically symmetric droplet burning have illus-
rated the influence of radiation for droplets typ-
cally larger than about 2 mm for n -heptane, n -
ctane and n -decane burning in the standard atmo-
1 The cited papers on engine tests are representative of 
ome of the literature concerning iso -octane combustion. 
hey are not meant to be a complete listing. Other cita- 

ions in the following discussions are similarly selective 
ue to space limitations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

sphere. Flame extinction and in some cases, transi-
tions to burning regimes characterized by low tem-
perature combustion (LTC) chemistry were found
[17,18,25–28] . 

The present study examines experimentally the
influence of D o on iso -octane droplets burning
in the standard atmosphere over the range of 
0.5 mm < D o < 5 mm. The purpose is to examine
how the combustion process of iso -octane droplets
responds to varying D o over such a wide range, in
particular the burning rate, flame extinction and
transitions to combustion regimes that would po-
tentially be strongly influenced by radiative effects.
In addition, a scaling approach based on energy
balances at the droplet and flame is used to explain
the observed trends. 

2. Experimental methods 

The experimental designs create droplets that
are ostensibly stationary in a stagnant ambient in a
low gravity ( ∼10 −4 of Earth’s normal gravity) envi-
ronment to promote spherically symmetric droplet
flames. Both ground-based (GB, D o < 0.8 mm [3] )
and space-based International Space Station (ISS,
0.90 mm < D o < 5 mm) platforms are used to ac-
cess the desired range of D o . The ambient is room
temperature air at atmospheric pressure. A brief de-
scription of each experimental design is given be-
low. 

Small droplets are studied in a ground-based
drop tower [3,21,29] that provides a 7.6 m free-fall
distance ( ∼1.2 s of experimental time ( t )) within
which the experiments are performed. Test droplets
are deployed onto two small (14 μm diameter) SiC
fibers using a piezoelectric generator. Once the
fuel droplet is positioned at the intersection of 
the two fibers, the instrumentation package within
which the deployment hardware and cameras are
mounted is released into free-fall to initiate the low
gravity period. A drag shield is employed to achieve
the desired low gravity level during free-fall for the
GB experiments. The effects of the fibers for the
experimental design employed here were discussed
previously and shown not to influence K or flame
diameter [21,29] . 

Droplets are ignited 320 ms after initiating the
fall by activating two sparks across two pairs
of electrodes positioned on opposite sides of the
droplet for 800 μs. The electrodes are retracted im-
mediately after ignition to minimize the influence
on the thermal field around the droplet during
its combustion. The burning process is recorded
by two cameras that give perpendicular views of 
the droplet during combustion (a black and white
(BW) digital camera (Canadian Photonics Labs,
Inc., MS-80K, 3.9 megapixels (MP)/frame, oper-
ated at 200 fps) records the back-lit droplet and
soot shell with backlighting provided by a 1-W
LED lamp (Black Diamond Equipment, LTD); a
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color camera (Hitachi HV-C20, 0.3 MP/frame, op-
erated at 30 fps) records self-illuminated droplet
flames). 

For large droplets (0.90 mm < D o < 5 mm),
the Multi-user Droplet Combustion Apparatus
(MDCA) onboard the ISS is used to perform the
experiments. Detailed hardware descriptions are
reported elsewhere [30–32] . For the large droplet
experiments reported here, only free-floating
droplets are studied. 

Droplets within the MDCA are formed by dis-
pensing liquid fuel through two needles which are
separated by a small distance to create a liquid
bridge. Once the desired droplet size is reached,
the liquid bridge is slightly stretched to minimize
drift after droplet deployment. The needles are then
rapidly retracted leaving behind a free droplet. The
droplet is then ignited by two Kanthal wire loops
that are energized and retracted after ignition. Note
that ignition energy is expected to be dependent in
part on D o . In the reported experiments, the min-
imum ignition energy is employed for each D o in-
vestigated. Moreover, ignition disturbances, if they
exist, typically dissipate within the first 10% of the
burning history as shown in Ref. [3] and exert no
influence thereafter. 

For the MDCA experiments, the droplet burn-
ing process is recorded by a High Bit-Depth Mul-
tispectral camera (1 MP at 30 fps) with a back-
light source for droplet and soot images and a
color camera (0.3 MP at 30 fps) for flame images.
The hardware also includes two radiometers with a
sampling frequency of 100 Hz: one covering wave-
lengths ranging between 0.1 and 54 μm (which is
encapsulated with Argon gas and sealed within a
KrS-5 (i.e., Thallium Bromide) window); and the
other being narrowband, encapsulated with Xenon
gas, that uses a filter made by overlaying a 5- μm
“long-wave pass” fused quartz (i.e., SiO 2 ) window
over a sapphire (i.e., Al 2 O 3 ) window with a trans-
mission cut-off at 7.145 μm and a full width at half 
maximum of 1.54 μm. The wideband and narrow-
band radiometers are optimized to be sensitive to
the hot flame and LTC, respectively. 

The iso -octane used in the experiments is pur-
chased from Sigma-Aldrich with a purity of 99.8%.
Representative properties are given in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Selected properties of iso -octane. 

Formula C 8 H 18 

Stoichiometric coefficient ν 12 .5 
Molecular weight (g/mole) [33] 114 .29 
Boiling point T b (K) [33] 372 .35 
Liquid density ρL (@ T b , kg/m 

3 ) [3] 637 .90 
Heat of vaporization (@ T b , kJ/kg) [33] 269 .4 
Cetane number [12] 15 
Lower heating value (MJ/kg) [9] 44 .31 
Adiabatic flame temperature (K) [34] 2233 .3 
Video images recorded by BW and color cam- 
eras provide the main diagnostic for the experiment 
in the present study. The video images are processed 

either by an automated algorithm [35] or manually 
using a commercial software package (Image-Pro 

Plus v6.3). The manual approach involves position- 
ing a virtual ellipse around the boundary of the 
droplet, soot shell, or flame. The equivalent diam- 
eter is then obtained as ( H × W ) 0.5 , where H and 

W are major and minor axes of the ellipse, respec- 
tively. The manual measurement approach is always 
adopted for soot shell ( D s ) and flame ( D f ) diameter 
extractions, where the outer boundary of the blue 
luminous zone defines the flame boundary. For the 
data reported here, approximately 11,000 data ex- 
traction operations are performed. 

Measurement uncertainty arises from two 

sources: repeatability from run-to-run and the 
precision by which measurements can be extracted 

from images (i.e., image analysis). Regarding the 
former, ‘average’ and ‘standard deviations’ of mea- 
surements are obtained by repeating experiments 
under identical conditions. However, ISS test oper- 
ations typically involve sweeping through a range 
of conditions (here being D o ) rather than holding 
conditions fixed and repeating experiments. As 
such, it is impossible to obtain meaningful aver- 
ages and standard deviations of ISS droplet data. 
On the other hand, the main source of measure- 
ment error arises from identifying the boundary 
thickness of the droplet, soot shell, and flame, 
consisting of approximately 3, 15, and 5 pixels, 
respectively. As such, the measurement precision 

of data extraction operations from video images 
for droplet diameter ( D ), D s , and D f ranges from 

±2.0% to ±11.5%, ±4.8% to ±18.8%, and ±2.6% 

to ±10.0%, respectively. 

3. Results and discussions 

Figure 1 shows selected color and BW images 
from both GB and ISS experiments (separated by 
the vertical dashed line). The needle-like glows on 

either side of GB droplet flames are the result of in- 
teractions between the flame and fiber. The images 
are cropped and centered to the droplet (in reality 
the ISS droplets move somewhat due to the deploy- 
ment process). 

The flame color in Fig. 1 a arises from incandes- 
cence of soot particles, formed on the fuel-rich side 
of the flame, that pass through the flame and burn 

in the reaction zone. Based on the flame temper- 
ature that exists, the resulting yellow glow of the 
droplet diffusion flame is due to the collective wave- 
length of the soot incandescence and the sensitivity 
of the imaging optics to the visible spectrum. With- 
out soot, the dominant flame color is blue due to 

CH radicals that emit in the blue region of the spec- 
trum. Note that the blue flame is not caused by the 
deficient diffusion of oxygen in the apparatus since 
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Fig. 1. Selected color (a) and BW (b) images from GB and 
ISS iso -octane experiments. Numbers on top represent D o 
(mm) and vertically are normalized time (s/mm 

2 ). Flame 
color transitions from yellow to blue for D o = 2.91 mm. 
Indicated scales for GB and ISS photographs are differ- 
ent. Image 2.91:0.8 in ‘a’ is contrast-enhanced to better 
show the flame. 
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Fig. 2. Evolution of droplet diameter for iso -octane for 
selected D o . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

he volume of the droplet flame is only a tiny po-
ion ( ∼0.014% maximum) of the MDCA chamber
olume. 

The flame intensity (Fig. 1 a) qualitatively de-
reases with increasing D o and a flame extinction
rocess is clearly revealed (2.91:0.4 to 2.91:1.2) by
isappearance of the visible flame. No such pro-
ess is observed in any of the GB experiments. In-
tead, the GB droplet flames first expand then grow
rogressively dimmer and disappear with burnout.
igure 1 b shows selected BW images that highlight

he sooting dynamics. The soot shell is more intact
nd spherical throughout the burning history for
he GB droplets because their motion is restricted
y the support fiber. The unsupported ISS droplets
re allowed to drift about in the combustion cham-
er. Drifting can affect the shape of the soot shell
s shown in Fig. 1 b. However, the velocities of such
rifting are too low to influence K based on stan-
ard convective corrections. 

The evolution of droplet diameter for selected
xperimental runs in scaled coordinates is shown in
ig. 2 (data from all runs are provided in the Sup-
lementary Materials Section). 

Two broad regimes are shown: an initial regime
or D o < 2.7 mm where the evolution of scaled
iameter is linear until burnout (some data are
ot shown for clarity) and the burning rate

( K ≡ | d ( D/ D o ) 2 

d ( t/D 

2 
o ) 

| ) is essentially constant; and a sec-
nd regime for larger droplets ( D o > 2.7 mm) where
 decreases (the tail-off effect shown in Fig. 2 ),
hich coincides with disappearance of the visible
ame (cf. 2.91:0.8 and 2.91:1.2 in Fig. 1 a). We be-

ieve these trends are due to radiative losses that are
bsent in the small droplets examined (taking the
utoff for radiation at about D o ∼ 1 mm [23] ) but
resent in the large droplets. 

In the first regime the trends in Fig. 2 do
ot show extinction-like effects and the droplet
flames are visible throughout burning. In the sec-
ond, post-extinction regime, K decreases consider-
ably and ultimately achieves a value commensurate
with evaporation (i.e., no combustion). The data la-
beled ‘evaporation’ is shown for reference, though
at a different D o . However, the trends of the post-
extinction data in Fig. 2 suggest convergence to the
same asymptotic evaporation rate. Two extinction
mechanisms to consider are radiative and diffusive
(in the sense of fuel leakage through the flame).
The potential for a fuel leakage extinction mech-
anism can be assessed by examining the product
of D ext K (where D ext is extinction diameter), which
should be constant [36] . To estimate K we take an
average value (i.e., K = K avg ), obtained by lineariz-
ing the measurements ( Fig. 2 ) in the pre-extinction
regime and Fig. 3 a shows the results. Though the
data in Fig. 2 exhibit a slight variation with time
(most likely due to droplet heating effects that per-
sist throughout burning [29] ) and we do use this
time variation later to estimate the evolution of 
flame temperature ( T f ), it is sufficient here to use a
single average value to determine D ext K avg . Figure
3 b shows that D ext K avg strongly depends on D o . As
such, it is unlikely that diffusive and fuel leakage ef-
fects will characterize the extinction mechanism for
the data reported here. 

The relative positions of the flame to the
droplet (flame standoff ratio, FSR = D f / D ) and
the soot shell to the droplet (soot standoff ratio,
SSR = D s / D ) for data corresponding to D o > 1 mm
are shown in Fig. 4 . As expected, SSR < FSR be-
cause soot forms on the fuel-rich side of the flame.
The SSR appears to increase slightly with increas-
ing D o though the trend is not significant. An expla-
nation is uncertain as it involves a balance of the
forces acting on the aggregates [37] which depend
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Fig. 3. (a) Dependence of K avg obtained from the most linear portion of the burning history on D o where the correlation 
equation is valid for D o > 2 mm; (b) variation of D ext K avg and ‘maximum’ flame temperature ( T f,max ) with D o . 

Fig. 4. Evolution of flame and soot standoff ratios for 
iso -octane investigated in this study. Results presented 
here are for selected test runs where radiation effects are 
important during the burning history. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

not only on the temperature gradient and hence T f 

but also K and other properties. 
For a given D o , the variation of FSR with time

shown in Fig. 4 is typical [3,15,16] whereby the
flame moves away from the droplet as burning pro-
ceeds. This trend contrasts with the classical theory
of burning [38] which leads to the FSR being con-
stant. 

As shown in Fig. 4 the FSR decreases with in-
creasing D o . As D o increases, radiation to the sur-
rounding increases as well so that the flame has to
move closer to the droplet to sustain fuel evapo- 
ration that maintains burning. The flame temper- 
ature ( T f ) should figure prominently in this process 
as it is expected to be strongly dependent on D o . 
We do not have a direct numerical model of the 
droplet burning process for iso -octane that would 

allow establishing the relationship between T f and 

variables. A simple estimate for T f can, though, be 
obtained with the aid of scale analysis of an en- 
ergy balance at the droplet surface that equates the 
energy to evaporate the fuel with the energy con- 
ducted to the droplet (neglecting radiation in the 
inner region between the droplet and flame). The 
result shows that [26] 

T f ∼ T b + 

ρL h f g K 

8 k p 

(
D f 

D 

− 1 
)

(1) 

where T b , ρL , h fg , and k p , are fuel boiling point, 
liquid density, latent heat of vaporization, and gas 
thermal conductivity, respectively. 

To evaluate T f (for purposes of explaining the 
influence of D o on D f / D ), we will estimate a ‘max- 
imum’ flame temperature, T f,max , to correspond to 

the highest flame standoff ratio and burning rate, 
and assume K = K avg in Eq. (1 ). For D f / D , we 
use the value just prior to burnout or extinction 

(i.e., last data entry for the indicated D o in Fig. 
4 which gives the highest D f / D value). The liquid 

density and heat of vaporization in Eq. (1) are 
evaluated at T b , k p is evaluated at T p = ( T f + T b )/2 
[38] (so T f,max is determined iteratively from Eq. (1 )) 
with k p = 0.4 k i-O 

+ 0.6 k air (where k i-O 

and k air are 
thermal conductivity of iso -octane and air, respec- 
tively), assuming a fuel mole fraction χ = 0.4 [39] ; 
k i-O 

is obtained using the Roy/Thodos method sug- 
gested by Reid et al. [40] , and k air is computed from 
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Fig. 5. (a) Evolution of droplet diameter and flame radiance for D o = 2.82 mm; (b) selected images corresponding to the 
times (A, B, etc.) in ‘a’: A, onset of igniter retraction; B, end of igniter retraction; C, onset of flame open-up; D, flames 
opens to the maximum angle; E, end of flame close-back; F, disappearance of the visible flame. Color photos C, D, E in 
‘b’ are contrast-enhanced to better show the flame. 
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orrelations developed from data reported by Incr-
pera and DeWitt [41] . 

Figure 3 b shows that the predicted T f,max using
q. (1 ) decreases with increasing D o . The cooler
ame places the flame closer to the droplet as
xpected so that D f / D decreases which is consis-
ent with Fig. 4 . It is also evident from Fig. 3 b
hat for D o < 1 mm, T f, max ∼2200 K which is consis-
ent with predicted T f for sub-millimeter droplets
16,17] . With a large enough increase in D o , T f can
onceivably drop below the soot inception tempera-
ure [42] so the flames of large droplets could show
he characteristic dim blue color indicative of re-
uced sooting [43] . This trend confirms that with

arger droplet size, radiative losses cool the flame. 
The previously reported scaling [26] based on

n energy balance for a control volume encompass-
ng the flame shows that when radiation is a domi-
ant energy loss mechanism, K ∼D o 

−n where n ≈2/7.
he decreased T f,max in Fig. 3 b with increasing D o

ill lower K which is broadly consistent with the
rends in Fig. 3 a. For D o < 2 mm, radiation is not
ominant and this scaling does not apply to smaller
rops. In particular, the GB data show little influ-
nce of D o on K which is consistent with a negligible
nfluence of radiation [22–24,44] . 

Figure 5 provides a closer examination of the
xtinction process for one particular droplet diam-
ter ( D o = 2.82 mm). Included are measurements
f wideband and narrowband radiative emissions.
ote that the radiometer data are calibrated in such
 way that radiation caused by the igniter coils is
ubtracted so that the data are representative of ac-

ual flame radiation. Since narrowband emissions 

 

saturate the radiometer from 0.18 to 1.00 s/mm 

2 ,
there are no narrowband radiometer data in this
range. The photographs in Fig. 5 b correspond to
the times indicated in Fig. 5 a. The flame images in
Fig. 5 b are contrast-enhanced to better reveal the
flame dynamics at extinction. 

Before time “A”, the droplet is ignited but the
coils are not yet retracted. From A to B the coils
are retracted and radiative emissions increase and
remain constant from B to C where wideband emis-
sions are nearly constant. A point is reached where
fuel flow to the droplet by evaporation cannot keep
pace with radiative losses and the flame begins to
extinguish. The images C, D, and E show the flame
dynamics that result. The flame opens (D) then
closes (E). Concurrently, the flame radiance shows
evidence of oscillating. 

The oscillatory flame motion (e.g., as noted in
[26,45] ) and evolution of droplet diameter shown
in Fig. 5 is not thought to share the same mech-
anism as in previous studies where flame oscilla-
tions were predicted under certain conditions and
identified with LTC regimes of burning. For exam-
ple, simulations of n -decane droplet burning in an
ambience of 600 to 1100 K [28] showed that the
transition from high to low temperature burning
was accompanied by an oscillating flame temper-
ature. And, burning at elevated pressures was pre-
dicted to be accompanied by oscillating flames in
some cases, though oscillations were not predicted
for burning at atmospheric pressure [18] . An al-
ternative explanation analyzed the complex oxygen
transport to moving droplets and showed that only
when droplets move in a regime where radiative
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Fig. 6. Temporal evolution of computed flame tempera- 
ture for D o = 2.82 mm. K is obtained from taking deriva- 
tives of the D 

2 data in Fig. 5a (reproduced here by the 
gray symbols). The vertical red dashed line indicates the 
time for radiative extinction (cf. Fig. 5 a). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

transport is important will flame oscillations occur
for burning in the standard atmosphere: stationary
droplet flames under such conditions will appar-
ently not oscillate [46] . Such motion can be set up
as an artifact of the droplet deployment process. In
the present study, the flame in Fig. 5 b appears more
to ‘flicker’ than ‘oscillate’ as burning transitions to
a post-extinction regime. 

The data in Fig. 5 a show that there is no abrupt
change in narrowband emissions after visible flame
extinction (time F), nor does K remain constant
for a time in the post-radiative extinction regime
as would be typical of a LTC regime of burning.
Rather, K changes gradually and eventually reaches
a value that is close to the pure evaporation limit.
These trends [14,17,25–27, 30] point to the absence
of a LTC regime of burning for iso -octane. 

To explore the extent to which the post-visible
flame extinction regime may exhibit LTC behavior,
Eq. (1) is used to estimate T f from the instanta-
neous K values obtained based on D 

2 data shown in
Fig. 5 a. K is determined by taking derivatives based
on two adjacent data points in the D 

2 plot and the
trend is processed by moving average and smooth
functions in Matlab to reduce the noise and obtain
a smooth curve of K . In the post-extinction regime
where the flame is not visible after ∼0.9 s/mm 

2 (e.g.,
2.91:1.2 in Fig. 1 ), we use the approximation that
D f / D ≈3.2 in the LTC region [17,47] . The results
are depicted in Fig. 6 . K avg marked by horizon-
tal dashed line in Fig. 6 indicates the averaged K
from the most linear portion of D 

2 data prior to
extinction. Here K avg equals to 0.555 mm 

2 /s which
is consistent with the value presented in Fig. 3 a for
D = 2.82 mm. 
o 
The trends shown in Fig. 6 illustrate that in the 
region t / D o 

2 < 0.9 s/mm 

2 , predicted T f are rather 
high and indicative of typical hot-flame combus- 
tion. The maximum T f of ∼1600 K in Fig. 6 is 
consistent with T f,max in Fig. 3 b for D o = 2.82 mm. 
However, the drop in K associated with flame 
extinction results in T f decreasing to ∼700 K at 
∼1.1 s/mm 

2 and continues to drop in a rather 
monotonic regime. Even though the scale analysis 
results in Fig. 6 are consistent with detailed predic- 
tions of LTC burning for other fuels [27,47] that 
reported T f similar to what is displayed in Fig. 6 , 
such a trend is not especially indicative of enter- 
ing an LTC burning regime [30] as an elevated tem- 
perature in the post-extinction regime is not sus- 
tained. Eventually the predicted T f drops to values 
more typical of evaporation in a warm ambience 
(i.e., 426 K). Though the results discussed above are 
based on data for D o = 2.82 mm, the trends are ob- 
served for all the large iso -octane droplets in the 
present study that exhibit extinction. 

4. Conclusions 

The burning histories of iso -octane droplets 
show a clear dependence on D o with K decreas- 
ing as D o increases. For D o > 2 mm, an inverse 
power law correlates the measurements in the form 

K ∼D o 
−0.274 which is consistent with a scale analysis 

based on an energy balance on the flame. Droplets 
with D o ≥ 2.7 mm radiatively extinguish as shown 

by a significant drop of flame radiance and burning 
rates rather abruptly decrease to values approach- 
ing pure evaporation in the post-extinction burn- 
ing regime. It is unclear if iso -octane droplets enter 
an LTC regime of burning in the post-radiative ex- 
tinction regime because K and predicted T f gradu- 
ally decrease rather than remaining relatively con- 
stant in this regime. The FSR is found to decrease 
with increasing D o for large droplets due to signif- 
icant radiative losses and a predicted lowering of 
T f . Furthermore, the SSR increases with increasing 
D o , perhaps because of a weakened thermophoretic 
force as D o increases though this trend is not fully 
understood. 
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